
Subject: Re: BMW - Invoice
From: Jason Drummond <jd@gametech.com>
Date: 04/07/2021, 13:05
To: Arturo Márquez <arturo@sidetrack.agency>
CC: Alex Garcia <alejandro@sidetrack.agency>, Cassandra Harris <ch@gametech.com>,
William Warne <ww@gametech.com>, Julian Parge <jp@gametech.com>, Erika Michaus
<erika@sidetrack.agency>, Jorge Manuel Lozada <jorgemanuel@sidetrack.agency>

Great. Thank you.

Gaming Technologies, Inc.
(OTC:GMGT)
413 W 14th Street, New York, NY 10014
Telephone: +1 347 983 1227

Jason Drummond, CEO
Mobile/WhatsApp: +44 7841 888 888

On 29 Jun 2021, at 19:51, Arturo Márquez <arturo@sidetrack.agency> wrote:

Hello Jason,

Hope this finds you well.
Following up, we had a meeting with the dealership and due to their corporate policies
they can’t keep setting aside this unit without billing it.

The agreement with them is that once your mexican company is formally established, we
will get a new 2022 BMW 320i Pythonic Blue. They will try to maintain the price of the
quotation attached to the previous email, in which case it would only be needed to cover
the difference between the initial payment and the final price.

I will keep in touch in case you have any doubts.

Kind regards,
Arturo Márquez Sánchez
Jefe de Compras

M. +521 (44) 2592 3310
T. +52 (55) 5511 6548

www.wearesidetrack.com

Este correo electronico puede contener informacion confidencial y privilegiada, por lo que se prohibe el uso, reproduccion,
retransmision o divulgacion no autorizada, parcial o total, de su contenido.
Si usted no es el des natario del presente correo, por favor no fiquelo al remitente y borrelo de inmediato. 
This electronic mail may contain confiden al and privileged informa on; therefore, its use, reproduc on, retransmission, or
unauthorized disclosure of part or all of its content is forbidden. 
If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, plase no fy the sender and delete it immediately. 



El mié, 9 jun 2021 a las 11:06, Alex Garcia (<alejandro@sidetrack.agency>) escribió:
Hi Jason, 
Hope all is well. 

Following up here. A ached you'll find the revised quota on for the car, considering that it
wasn't invoiced last month. 
The good news is that the dealer maintained the original discount and they'll change ths car
for the 2022 model, which is great. With the ini al payment that was made for 2021, there is
a difference to cover of $ 16,182.00 MXN. 
Hope you can let me know when the Mexican company is ready and when this addi onal
payment can be made so the invoice can be issued. 

Kind regards, 

---
ALEJANDRO GARCÍA ORRACA
DIRECTOR, CO-FOUNDER

M:+52 (55) 8550 8642

T: +52 (55) 5511 6548

wearesidetrack.com

El vie, 28 may 2021 a las 7:33, Jason Drummond (<jd@gametech.com>) escribió:
Hi Alex

I’m back in London this a ernoon. Lets set up a call. J
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Gaming Technologies, Inc.
(OTC:GMGT)
413 W 14th Street, New York, NY 10014
Telephone: +1 347 983 1227

Jason Drummond, CEO
Mobile/WhatsApp: +44 7841 888 888

On 27 May 2021, at 23:29, Alex Garcia <alejandro@sidetrack.agency> wrote:

Hi Jason, 
Hope all is well. 

Are you available for a call tomorrow morning?
I would like to tell you about the alterna ves we have for this. 

Kind regards, 
---



ALEJANDRO GARCÍA ORRACA
DIRECTOR, CO-FOUNDER

M:+52 (55) 8550 8642

T: +52 (55) 5511 6548

wearesidetrack.com

El lun, 24 may 2021 a las 11:28, Arturo Márquez (<arturo@sidetrack.agency>) escribió:
Hello Jason, 

I'm reaching you to follow up the billing of the BMW that is still pending. The
car must be invoiced before May 31st, in order to keep the commercial benefits
given by the dealership; if not, the price may increase. I’ll check with the
dealership what’ll be the exact costs in case the car is not invoiced this month
and get back to you. 

We have the following options: 
 - Billing to a foreign company. Which could be Gaming Technologies, Inc. or
any other of your choice. In case it's Gaming Technologies, we are still missing
the Legal representative's ID, and the Proof of Address. On the other hand if
you choose to use any other company we will require the following information: 

Constitutive documents.
Legal representative’s ID.
Tax Identification Number
Proof of Address
Bank Information

 - Billing to a mexican company (easier way). Under this scenario we could issue
it to Big Bola Casino, in which case we will need the same following
information: 

Constitutive documents.
Legal representative’s ID.
Tax Identification Number
Proof of Address
Bank Information

Please let me know if you have any questions, because we need to solve this as
soon as possible. 

Kind regards, 
Arturo Márquez Sánchez
Jefe de Compras

M. +521 (44) 2592 3310
T. +52 (55) 5511 6548

www.wearesidetrack.com

Este correo electronico puede contener informacion confidencial y privilegiada, por lo que se prohibe el uso,



reproduccion, retransmision o divulgacion no autorizada, parcial o total, de su contenido.
Si usted no es el des natario del presente correo, por favor no fiquelo al remitente y borrelo de inmediato. 
This electronic mail may contain confiden al and privileged informa on; therefore, its use, reproduc on,
retransmission, or unauthorized disclosure of part or all of its content is forbidden. 
If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, plase no fy the sender and delete it immediately. 


